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In 1912 the city was just 79 years old. It was still a young city but growing rapidly. Many new areas
were arising all through the city. The South Side had its Bridgeport, Pullman, Roseland, The Bush 
and South Chicago. The North Side had its Goose Island, Goatsville, Buck Town, Cragin and Logan 
Square. As the Poles kept moving northwest, another big area opened. It was called Park View. A 
beautiful area with new homes, cradled between the Northwestern Railroad tracks and Pulaski 
Road, and between Belmont Avenue and Irving Park Road. Its growth was rapid - and brought with
it a majority of Catholics. The then-existing St. Hyacinth Church became overcrowded and even too
distant for many in Park View. It was to the delight of every Catholic in this new community that 
the Chicago Chancery Office announced its founding of a new parish in Park View.

In June of 1912, the Archbishop of Chicago, His Excellency, the Most Reverend James E. Quigley, D.D.,
appointed Rev. Ferdinand C. Scieszka as the organizer and first pastor of the three hundred families
then residing in the new area. Father Scieszka most happily accepted his responsibility - especially
since his first problem was solved: The Diocese had already purchased the "parish plot". With the
nervous zeal of a newly assigned pastor - and with the available speed of Chicago's slow-moving 
traffic - he visited his "parish", a plot of ground bounded by Monticello Avenue on the east, Lawndale
Avenue on the west, Roscoe Street on the south and Cornelia Avenue on the north. The square 
block of vacant land seemed immense; the problem of erecting a church loomed even greater.

Not only did the "church-less" Catholics of Park View welcome Father Scieszka with open arms, but
even St. Hyacinth Church (his neighbor to the south) welcomed him with a generous surprise. The
Resurrection Fathers of St. Hyacinth solved a major problem: Rather than seek a vacant store or 
nearby shop as a temporary church, Father Scieszka was given a vacant building from St. Hyacinth.
This small frame structure - a little larger than the ordinary family residence - was moved across
Milwaukee and Belmont Avenues to Lawndale Avenue at Roscoe Street.

Just three months later, in September, 1912,Father Scieszka celebrated the first Mass at St. Wenceslaus
parish. A full church of grateful parishioners joined with their pastor in offering to God the greatest 
of thanks - Christ's Mass. Readily can you imagine the great thrill for Sylvester Wleklinski and Thomas 
Slapinski, our first Altar Boys, as they led Father Scieszka to the altar for the first official Mass at 
St. Wenceslaus Church.. It was on this particular morning that Park View had another Church! The 
simple, humble frame residence became God's House of Prayer for the people of this new northwest 
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community. Even though it was to be just a temporary arrangement, it was "our Church" for the 
happy residents. With all the fervor of pioneers in their new Church, St. Wenceslaus
Parish began to give public praise and honor to their Heavenly Shepherd. Even while they were 
moving their first church to its new foundation, Father Scieszka and his people tackled another 
serious problem - a school for the education of their children. They worked rapidly! On the Feast 
of the Assumption of Mary into Heaven, August 15, 1912, Father Scieszka turned the first shovel 
of ground for a combination church and school building. All of this was happening on Lawndale 
Avenue just north of the corner occupied by the temporary church.

St. Wenceslaus Parish was well on its way! Father Scieszka was a busy priest. Besides his organizational
and administrative anxieties, he was most interested in his flock's spiritual needs. Early church 
records show that Valerie Rose Walinski, daughter of Stanislaus and Helen Walinski, was the first 
child baptized at St. Wenceslaus. This first baptism was dated September 1,1912. One month later,
October 2, 1912, Father Scieszka led Bronislaus Jozwiak and Sophia Bartnik in the repetition of the
marriage vows, the first marriage at St. Wenceslaus.

From August 15 on, everyone in the neighborhood watched the daily progress on the new combination
church and school. With the New Year,-1913- came new activity. On January 5, His Excellency, the 
Most Rev. Paul P. Rhode, D.D., blessed the corner-stone. This was a memorable day as Bishop Rhode, 
assisted by our own Father Scieszka and Fathers S. Nawrocki, F. Wojtalewicz, J. Szczypta, R. Appelt, 
J. Pajkowski and B. Orlemanski, asked God's Blessing and Protection for this edifice. Bishop Rhode, 
that morning, paid the highest praise to Father Scieszka and his people for the energetic and rapid 
growth of St. Wenceslaus Parish.

Twenty-two months after the first spade of earth was turned - and just ten months after the blessing
of the cornerstone - the new Church and School was completed. On the Feast of Corpus Christi, 
Sunday, June 14, 1914, His Excellency, Bishop Rhode returned to dedicate the new Church, School,
Convent and Parish Hall. Before the Solemn Pontifical Mass, Father Scieszka and his newly appointed
assistant, Fr. James Szprenga, together with Fathers S. Hosinski, A. Chrzaszcz, A. Furman, S. Nawrocki
and F. Wojtalewicz, joined the Bishop in blessing the new building. This particular Sunday was made
even more eventful when St. Wenceslaus rejoiced with its "First Communicants" and "First Confir-
mandi."

A class of fifty tiny children were the pioneers of all First Communicants at St. Wenceslaus; one 
hundred twenty faithful souls were confirmed during the afternoon. Truly, the heavens poured 
the Sacramental Graces of God upon the people of St. Wenceslaus on Sunday, June 14, 1914. Very 
shortly after the first Mass, in 1912, the pastor had asked for and received the help of the Felician 
Sisters to operate St. Wenceslaus School. Sister Mary Dunstana was the first Superior and Principal. 
A week after the acceptance by the Felician Sisters, classes began. Two makeshift classrooms were 
set up in the frame church building to accomodate the full two hundred eighty pupil enrollment. 
All early records seem to indicate that the upper grades were taught in the morning and the lower 
grades in the afternoon. In June, 1914, St. Wenceslaus School gave its first diplomas to Edward 
Kaczmarek, Irene Bartnik, John Adamowski and Frances Dorsch.

The Diocese of Chicago lost its shepherd when Archbishop Quigley died, July 10,1915.However, the
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Apostolic Delegate in Washington announced, December 9, the appointment of the Most Reverend
George W. Mundelein, D.D., as the new Archbishop. Shortly after his coming to Chicago, Archbishop
Mundelein gave permission to Father Scieszka to purchase a two-flat building as a temporary priests' 
home. Now, by 1916, St. Wenceslaus had the old temporary church, a new combination Church and 
School and Convent building, and the newly acquired rectory.

On May 22, 1918, Archbishop Mundelein paid his first canonical visit to St. Wenceslaus Parish. He
administered the Sacrament of Confirmation and imparted his personal blessing upon the people
of the parish. A year later, in June 1919, Fr. Joseph Sehnke was assigned as an assistant, replacing
Father Szprenga.

In May 1923, The Archbishop assigned Fr. Theodore J. Czastka as the new pastor, replacing the 
founding pastor of St. Wenceslaus, Fr. Ferdinand Scieszka. Shortly after Father Czastka arrived, two
new assistants, were assigned: Fr. E. Przybylski and Fr. W. Paschke. With renewed vigor, activity at
St. Wenceslaus took the spotlight. Father Czastka, fully cognizant of the ninety-seven thousand 
dollar parish debt (and convinced of the inadequate convent facilities), determined to raise funds
for a new Sisters' home. Up to this time, the sisters occupied two class rooms in the combination 
building. By September 1923, work began on the convent. The following year the sisters moved 
into their new home: a brick building along the architectural line of the combination Church and 
School, with twenty-one individual rooms for the sisters, a beautiful chapel, a community room, 
kitchen and all the other necessary accommodations.

The progressive spirit and enthusiasm of the parish, together with the natural physical growth of the 
neighborhood, posed a new serious problem - the two classrooms in the old frame church structure 
and the classrooms in the combination building had become inadequate. As the school enrollment 
grew, the faculty grew. By March 1925, school facilities were too small. Once again Father Czastka 
gathered funds and began the construction of an addition to the combination Church and School 
building. On November 15, 1925, Bishop E. F. Hoban, D.D., blessed and dedicated this new school 
addition of eight classrooms and a principals business office.

At about this time St. Wenceslaus Parish and the pastor were honored by a personal visit from the
Primate of the Catholic Church in all of Russia. On December 4, 1925, His Excellency, Archbishop J.
Cieplak, D.D., Archbishop of Vilno, Poland, came to give his blessings to the people of St. Wenceslaus.
History attests the excellence of Archbishop Cieplak as a living martyr for the cause of Christ and 
as eye-witness of unbelievable atrocities and brutalities against the Catholics in Russia. The people
of St. Wenceslaus were honored with his presence in their midst.

Having provided the comfortable essential buildings for the people, the sisters and the children, 
Father Czastka deemed it opportune to erect another permanent building. The parish needed an 
adequate rectory (living and working quarters) for their priests. With another display of untiring ;ind
unselfish sacrifice, the people and priests of St. Wenceslaus busied themselves with raising funds for
the rectory. In 1926, ground was broken on the corner of Roscoe and Monticello. By early 1927 the
rectory was completed. With this success the building program was most worthy of great comment:
St. Wenceslaus had a combination church and school, a convent and a rectory. However, only the
addition to the school, the convent and the rectory were paid for. The parish still had its original 
debt of $97,000. The untiring zeal and devotion of the people and their priests were harnessed into
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a major effort to clear the debt. It took four years; and in 1931 the strain was removed - the debt
was paid and St. Wenceslaus could look to the future for a new permanent church.

In June of 1928 the Diocese had made personnel changes: Fathers V. Sekulski and J. Owczarek replaced
Fathers J. Sehnke and W. Paschke. Moreover, memorable visits to St. Wenceslaus were made by 
Bishop Sheil and Bishop Bona: On Sept. 12, 1929, Bishop Sheil, the famous sponsor of the Catholic 
Youth Organization in Chicago, made his first visit to administer the Sacrament of Confirmation 
and to visit Father Czastka and his assistants; In March of 1932, shortly after his consecration as 
Bishop of Grand Island, Nebraska, The Most Rev. S. V. Bona, D.D., visited the parish and assisted at 
Benediction Services. Father S. Ryzner replaced Father Sekulski in June of 1932.

Seemingly, each successive year had its highlight. The year 1933, was a Silver Jubilee Year - not of the
parish but of the Pastor's ordination to the priesthood. On June 11, Father Czastka commemorated
his 25th Anniversary of Ordination with a group of his family, friends and parishioners. The jubilarian
offered a Solemn Mass of Thanksgiving assisted by his curates, Frs. John Owczarek and Stanley 
Ryzner. Fr. Paul Sobota acted as master of ceremonies. Fr. L. A. Jasinski delivered the sermon. That
same evening at the graduation services in the school hall, all the parishioners joined in extending
their grateful wishes to Father Czastka.

Two memorable days highlighted 1934: On April 4, Gen. J. Haller, Commander-in-chief of the Polish
Army in France paid a personal visit to St. Wenceslaus; On November 25, the first Cardinal of the west, 
George Cardinal Mundelein, Archbishop of Chicago, revisited St. Wenceslaus to honor one of our 
parishioners. He knighted Mr. Paul Drymalski with the great honors of the Order of St. Gregory. This 
singular honor conferred upon one of her parishioners will long be remembered by St. Wenceslaus.

An important ecclesiastical event of 1935 was the visit of the Most Rev. W. D. O'Brien, D.D., to 
confer the Sacrament of Confirmation on December 8. During this year the building activities at St.
Wenceslaus had been resumed. A vestige of the parishioners' attachment to their original church
structure was preserved by remodeling it into a club house for the young people. With its converted
interior and new outer dress of brick, it became the home of the "Bell Tower Club," an athletic and
social organization formally activated in 1937.

Another Jubilee milestone and high point of parish history up to that time, was celebrated throughout
almost all of 1937: the Silver Jubilee Year of St. Wenceslaus Parish. The calendar of events extended
the rejoicing from March to December. The celebration built up to the climax thru parish activities:
a fashion show and card party; a dance; a picnic; a bazaar. Two Solemn Jubilee Thanksgiving Masses
were celebrated October 24: at 10:30 and at 12 o'clock noon. Fr. Stanley Ryzner, assisted by Frs. 
Casimir Kuszynski and Menceslaus Madaj, celebrated the 10:30 Mass; with Fr. L. A. Jasinski as Master
of Ceremonies. Fr. Wm. Paschke delivered the sermon and the Rev. Pastor was the Benediction Cel-
ebrant. A jubilee Procession preceded the 12:00 climactic Mass. Fr. J. Owczarek was the Celebrant,
assisted by Fathers Ryzner and L. Czyl; Fathers C. Kuszynski and J. Wisniewski were Masters of 
Ceremonies. The Most Rev. B. J. Sheil, D.D., honored St. Wenceslaus with the Jubilee Sermon and
Benediction. Fathers J. Sehnke and R. Kelley were his chaplains. The entire parish closed the day 
with a Jubilee Banquet and a dance at die Lake Shore Club. The next day, the deceased members of
the parish were remembered at a Solemn Requiem Mass. A fitting close to nearly a year of Jubilee
tribute was a two-weeks Mission, November 28 to December 12. A Silver Jubilee Commemoration
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Book was published to record the specific events, people and friends of the first twenty-five years
of St. Wenceslaus Parish.

The parishioners of St. Wenceslaus were very pleased when, in June of 1938, Cardinal Mundelein
had announced that the Holy Father had honored their beloved pastor, Father Theodore Czastka, 
by bestowing upon him the honor of Right Reverend Monsignor.

In the early morning hours of Ash Wednesday, 1939, fire broke out in the boiler room of the 
Church and School building. The spreading flames burned through the ceiling into the Sacristy and
Sanctuary of the Church,completely destroying the main altar. Quickly, the damaged section was
restored and church services were resumed in the building. This year, in September, also marked
the death of His Eminence, George Cardinal Mundelein. Another event which brought sorrow to
the parishioners was the invasion of Poland, September 13.

A quarter century of devoted work by priests, sisters and parishioners at St. Wenceslaus was 
celebrated by the Silver Jubilee, but the first promise of the fulfillment of the dreams and hopes
of all occurred March 27,1940: ground was broken for the new St. Wenceslaus Church. Work pro-
gressed rapidly and the corner stone was laid July 21, 1941 in the presence of a large concourse
of priests and people by His Excellency, The Most Rev. W. D. O'Brien, D.D.

Christmas Night, 1941, was a bright night for St. Wenceslaus parishioners despite the clouds of
world conflict which were disrupting the lives of many families. Midnight Mass was celebrated by
the Rt. Rev. Pastor, Msgr. Czastka and his assistants. This was the first official service in the new 
church — the first Mass in a permanent church structure undertaken under the supervision of His
Excellency, The Most Rev. Samuel A. Stritch, D.D., the fourth Archbishop of Chicago, who came to
our Archdiocese March 7, 1940. His Excellency (later to become the second Cardinal of Chicago)
had given his consent and blessing for the new church as one of his first official acts. The altars of
this beautiful new edifice were consecrated in April of 1942 by Bishop O'Brien three months less
than a year after he laid the cornerstone.

June 7, 1942, Dedication of the new St. Wenceslaus Church by His Excellency, the Most Reverend
Archbishop, will undoubtedly be the most glorious and memorable day recorded in the history 
of the parish. At the ceremonies of the Dedication: His Excellency, the Most Reverend Samual 
Alphonsus Stritch, D.D., Archbishop of Chicago - presided.

This beautiful and inspiring edifice would be a comfort and a haven of prayer during the trying 
days of World War II, and of the following years of cold war and world-wide tensions. The happy,
but solemn, Day of Dedication was commemorated by the publishing of a book which recorded
the history of St. Wenceslaus Parish.

The church in the years following would be the scene of countless Masses, Confessions, Com-
munions, Sacramentals, public services and private prayers and meditations. These would add 
up to an awesome number of spiritual dedications. A record of the Sacramental life of the parish
will be found on page 77. Another outstanding record of the devotion of our parishioners, is the
number of them who have taken the vows of priesthood and sisterhood. These servants of God
are listed on page 83.
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A complete record is not available of those from St. Wenceslaus who served their country, many
of whom gave their lives, during two World Wars and the Korean conflict. These loyal parishioners
will be forever remembered in the hearts, prayers and Masses of the parish. Starting with the 
invasion of Poland, Sept. 1, 1939, the people of St. Wenceslaus determined to offer their prayers
to God and to their patron saints asking for peace and justice. Prayers were redoubled after Pearl
Harbor Day, Dec. 7, 1941, which marked the direct military involvement of our nation. From then
on, public effort as well as spiritual means marked parish activities. Those not called to service 
participated in the name of St. Wenceslaus Parish in Red Cross and Bond Drives, as well as in the 
myriad of other things civilians could do to support their men and women in service. The dark 
war clouds were brightened on June, 6, 1944 - D-Day. The restrained jubilation of V-E Day, May 
7, 1945, gave way to dancing in the streets and prayers of thanksgiving in the church on V-J Day, 
Sept. 2, 1945. Many of the men and women of the parish found it necessary to join other young 
people, just coming of age, to go back into the service of our country during the Korean conflict, 
which erupted in 1950 and continued into 1953.

Many things - some religious, some not - outside St. Wenceslaus Parish were instrumental in 
shaping the lives of the parishioners. Through the years, four Catholic high schools were built to
which the parish made direct monetary contributions: Alvernia (girls), 1924; St. Patrick's (boys),
1953; Madonna (girls), 1958; Gordon Tech (boys), 1960. Of great effect on the parish, was the 
planning and construction of the Northwest Expressway, which sliced through the eastern part of
the area. This forced the relocation of about 350 families, many of whom found it necessary to 
settle outside the parish.

During the month of May, 1953, Cardinal Stritch rewarded the Rev. Pastor, Msgr. Czastka, for his
tireless efforts by bestowing the honor of Pro-tonotary Apostolic upon him. At this time the Mon-
signor was also appointed a Diocesan Consuitor, a position he still holds.

The twenty years following the completion of the new church sped by quickly. Numerous events
of vital interest to the parish occurred, some of the more significant of which will be noted here.
An important medium in keeping the parish history of St. Wenceslaus up to date is the Park View
Topics, the Sunday Bulletin, issued in its present form for the first time in Sept. 1956.

The start of a campaign was made by the parishioners May 12, 1957, to build a $30,000 fund for
the purchase and installation of stained glass windows in the church. St. Wenceslaus has long been
favored with an outstanding choir. It had the services, for thirty-four years of one of the best church
organists in the city, Louis "Mr. Nespo" Niespodziany. The parish was doubly saddened when he 
died, Nov. 13, 1957. He was succeeded, officially, on Dec. 8 by Marty Konwinski, a product of St. 
Wenceslaus School. It is noted that during the year of 1957, Fr. John Owczarek, a former assistant
at St. Wenceslaus, was elevated to the title of Monsignor in recognition of his pioneering efforts
as pastor of Holy Name of Mary Parish on the far South Side.

June 15, 1958, the parish celebrated with Monsignor Czastka his Golden Jubilee to the priesthood.
He was ordained in 1908. He served as pastor of St. Wenceslaus for thirty-five years. On this same
day, at the 11:30 Mass, the newly installed stained glass windows were blessed by Monsignor Burke,
Chancellor of the Archdiocese. Pursuant to the wish of the pastor that he not be given any material
gift, the parishioners offered a gigantic Spiritual Bouquet of: 3830 Masses; 3024 Communions; 
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1264 Stations of the Cross; 3552 Visits; 38915 Ejaculations; 7387 Rosaries; 11461 other prayers. 
Chicago's beloved Samuel Cardinal Stritch was transferred to Rome, March 1, 1958, having been
appointed Pro-Prefect of the Sacred Congregation for the Propagation of the Faith. His sudden 
illness and quickly following death on May 27, had an especially saddening effect on the people of
St. Wenceslaus, where he was held in special esteem because of his connection with the approval
for the building of the new church.

A Parish Mission was conducted by the Fathers of the Congregation of Resurrectionists, Sept. 14 
to 27, 1958. Shortly thereafter Catholics throughout the world were saddened by the death of   
Pope Pius XII, Oct. 9, 1958. On Oct.25, Cardinal Roncalli became Pope John XXIII. Another date of
significance to the parish, and all Chicago Catholics, was the appointment of Archbishop Albert 
Meyer of Milwaukee to the Chicago Archdiocese. He was installed in the office, Nov. 16, 1958 and 
elevated to Cardinal, Dec. 14, 1959.

A public honor accorded the parish was the presentation, Sept. 25, 1960, of a flag, with 50 stars,
which had flown over the United States Capitol Building on the 4th of July. It was presented by 
Congressman Roman Pucinski.

St. Wenceslaus parishioners rejoiced with Fr. Chester Konsowski at his Silver Jubilee celebration, April
23, 1961. He was ordained to the priesthood, April 18, 1936. Father Konsowski had been assigned
to St. Wenceslaus for two separate periods, the first for seven years and the present assignment
began in 1952. The parish was saddened by the death, June 12, 1961 of Fr. L. A. (Laddie) Jasinski.
Father Laddie had served St. Wenceslaus for over thirty years, and had handled much of the clerical
and administrative duties, thus freeing the pastor and assistants to do a larger amount of spiritual
works in the interest of St. Wenceslaus. June 30, 1961 marked the start of the one year of service
to St. Wenceslaus of Organist Charles Ohzourk, during the absence of Marty Konwinski. Upon Mr.
Konwinski's return from military service, Organist Ohzourk went to serve St. Josaphat's Church.

Also during 1961, on October 19, Sister Cherubim died. The parish mourned for this wonderful 
teacher who had been at St. Wenceslaus since the summer of 1941.

*           *          *
Diamond Jubilee 1912-1987 St. Wenceslaus Parish, Chicago, IL, p. 44, 47

 PASTORS:
Ferdinand C. Scieszka  1912 
Theodore J. Czastka  1923 
Joseph J. Mackowiak  1965 
Edmund Siedlecki 1975

 ASSOCIATES:
James Szprenga 1914
Joseph Sehnke 1919
Edward Przybylski 1923
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William Paschke 1923 
Ladislaus Jasinski 1927 
John Owczarek 1928 
Vincent Sekulski 1928 
Stanley Ryzner 1932 
John Koziol 1935 
Casimir Kuszynski 1936 
Joseph Mytych 1939 
Chester Konsowski 1940 
Jerome Brzozowski 1940 
Edward Mika 1941 
Stephen Bialas 1941 
Clement Jagodzinski 1947 
John Boreczky 1948 
Leonard Felczak 1949 
Chester Konsowski 1952 
Alexander Baranowski 1955 
Frank Wachowski 1957 
Edward Brozozowski 1961 
Robert Kash 1963 
Eugene Postelanczyk 1966 
Hilary Laz 1966 
John Zock 1967 
Anthony Nowakowski 1969 
Edward Gunia 1974 
Timothy Kowalski 1976 
Daniel Buck 1979 
Eugene Winkowski 1979

VOCATIONS TO THE PRIESTHOOD FROM ST. WENCESLAUS PARISH:
Rev. Thomas Bradtke
Rev. Thaddeus Cocot
Rev. Casimir Czaplicki, C.S.C.
Rev. Louis Handzel
Rev. Thomas Kaminski
Rev. Aloysius Komosa
Rev. Francis Koziol
Rev. John Koziol
Rev. Felix Lata
Rev. Floyd Lewandowski, C.S.C.J.
Rev. Brian Lisowski
Rev. Lawrence Lisowski
Rev. Ronald Luka
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Rev. Menceslaus Madaj
Rev. Marion Matlak
Rev. John Nowak, C.R..
Rev. Richard Podgorski
Rev. Thomas Rzepiela
Rev. Daniel Siwek
Rev. Edward Sobczyk
Rev. John Stempien
Rev. Gregory Sulgit
Rev. Henry Swider
Rev. Thaddeus Szczerbicki
Rev. Kenneth Tabor
Rev. Joseph Wisniewski
Rev. Finian Zaucha, O.F.M.
Rev. Norbert Zawistanowicz
Rev. Aloysius Zielinski
Rev. Medard Zywicki, M.S.C.

VOCATIONS TO THE SISTERHOOD FROM ST. WENCESLAUS PARISH

Sister Joanne Marie (Mary Amorita) Broda 
Sister Mary Leonoria Kolanowski 
Sister Mary Stephenette Kolanowski 
Sister Sylvia Marie (Mary Agnestine) Kolanowski 
Sister Mary Gilbert Kudla 
Sister Mary Reginetta Mackiewicz 
Sister Mary Presentatia Mikstacki 
Sister Mary Virgilia Raclawski 
Sister Mary Celine Sobczyk 
Sister Mary Sue Sopczynski 
Sister Mary Christine Styka 
Sister Mary Irenae Szatkowski 
Sister Mary Virginia (Annuntiata) Sztorc 
Sister Mary Albinetta Tamillo 
Sister Mary Teresine Wojciechowski


